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Dear Fathers, Brothers and Sisters!
May the devotion to our Mother Mary and praying of the
holy Rosary bring joy and peace to all of us who are faithful
to practice. I am sure the month of October fill us with the
blessings and protection of our Blessed Mother on all of
us.
We the diocese of Vellore really grateful to our Mother for
she has been faithful to us. She has blessed us with her
motherly protection. Hence, I am happy to entrust once
again the entire diocese, myself, all priests, religious and
the faithful to her motherly care. In a special way I entrust
our priests who are celebrating their Golden and Silver
jubilees. Rev. Fr. G. Mathias who is celebrating his golden
jubilee is a faithful minister of our diocese and one who
spends all his energies and wealth to our diocese. In all
the parishes he ministered he had been close to the people.
He has been an obedient priest and supporter of bishops
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and an able consulter. I would like to express my thanks
to him. I also express similar sentiments of joy and
gratitude to three of our priests Rev. Fr. C. Dayalraj, Rev.
Fr. A. L. Jesuraj and Rev. Fr. D. Jeyasingh David, CPPS.
Congratulations to all of them. May the Blessed Lord and
our Blessed Mother bless them.
I would very much encourage you priests to once again
remind our people about the devotion to the holy Rosary. I
am sure every parish will celebrate this devotion. Besides
this we should also encourage our people to celebrate the
family Rosary where the whole family parents and children
will sit together and pray. In order to encourage ourselves,
I would like to bring to you few thoughts on Our Lady.
Mother of the Church
Mother of the Head, Mother of the Members. In a sense,
the logic of it is really quite simple. Mary is the Mother of
Jesus, the Son of God; the Church is His Body, and the
disciples are its members. Therefore, she who is the
mother of the Head of the Body is likewise mother to those
who are members of His Body, the Church. She is the
Mother of the Church and Mother of all Christians. United
now fully with her Son in the heart of God, she has
maternal concern for all of her sons and daughters. This
maternal relationship of Mary to the Church is among the
relatively rare but significant appearances of Mary in the
Gospels.
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“Here is your mother....” In the Crucifixion scene in the
Gospel of John (19: 26-27), the disciple John and the
Mother of Jesus stand at the foot of the Cross. Close to
death, Jesus commends His disciple to His Mother in to
the care of his disciple: “Woman, here is your son.....Here
is your mother.” Since earliest times, the Church has
seen Mary here as a symbol of the Church – the flock
given into the pastoral care of the Apostles; the disciples
given into the maternal care of the Church. Mary is both
identified with the Church and understood as the mother
of the Church and its members.
Mother at the Incarnation, Mother at Pentecost. It is
interesting to note that Mary is portrayed at prayer with
the Apostles in the Upper Room at the time of Pentecost
(Act 1:14). Christian art has often pictured Mary in the
midst of the disciples with the tongues of flame above
their heads. It is with this post-Resurrection outpouring
of the Spirit that the Church is born and sent on mission.
And, just as Mary was the mother of Jesus at the
Incarnation, so too, in the midst of the Apostles, she
becomes mother of the Church on the day of Pentecost
(RM 27). In each new age, she remains at the heart of the
Church and its mission in the world.
Maternal Meditation. At the wedding feast at Cana,
Portrayed in the Gospel of John (2:1-11), Mary intercedes
with her Son for the needs of the wedding couple who
have run out of wine. Although Jesus protests that His
hour has not yet come, He responds to her intercession.
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Partially in light of this text, Mary, as the Mother of Jesus,
has always been seen as a special intercessor. As recent
Church teachings have made clear, her meditation is a
participation in the mediation of her Son, although it is
subordinate to His. She does not stand separate from Christ
in her intercession but stands in communion with Him.
Her prayer, then, is ultimately directed to Him, with whom
she is united (RM 38).
Now, even in heaven, Mary, as Mother of Christ, cooperates
with God’s grace in building up the Church and in bringing
into birth new sons and daughters in faith. She watches
over the Church, praying for it, in Christ and with Christ.
Clearly, even in this very brief overview, the Blessed Virgin
has a special maternal relationship with the Church. But
what of a special maternal relationship with priests?
Mary, Mother of Priests
As Mother of the High Priest and True Shepherd, Mary is
also the Mother of those who are specially configured to
His Priesthood. The ordained priest is specially configured
to Christ: to make Him present in his life and ministry
and to act in His name and in His person. The relationship
of the priest to Christ therefore is a special one; and,
through Christ, the relationship of the priest to His Mother
is also a special one.
Mary is the Mother of the Head and Shepherd of the
Church, whom the priest makes present. She is Mother of
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the Church that the priest leads and serves. She is the
mother of the faithful for whom the priest pours out his
life in ministry. She is the priest’s mother and, in a special
way, the mother of his priesthood.
Looking again at some of the Gospel vignettes of Mary, we
see hints of her motherhood of the Church and her
motherhood of priests.
Surely, in their home in Nazareth, Mary helped to form in
her Son a priestly heart, a heart ready to pour itself out
for the life of the people. Her teaching and example helped
to prepare Him for the life, the ministry and the self giving
death that would be His. And now, through her prayer and
example, she helps to form the same heart in those who
participate in the priesthood of her Son in a distinctive
way.
Again, reflecting on the Crucifixion in the Gospel of John,
we see Mary not only as the Mother of the Church, but we
see her also as the Mother of its shepherds. At the foot of
the Cross, Mary was given into the care of the apostle
and, symbolically, the Church into the care of its shepherds.
But the apostle was also given into the maternal care of
Mary and, so, the shepherd into the care of the Mother of
the Church. “Here is your mother.” Mary is the Mother of
the Church, of every Christian and of the Church’s
shepherds.
Reflecting again on Mary Mary present at Pentecost, we
see her as the Mother of the Apostles. Mary, disciple of
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distinctive faith, was present in the Upper Room to
strengthen and to pray with the Apostles. And so, too, she
is present today, at the heart of the Church, to strengthen
and pray with its shepherds.
As she was intercessor at Cana, Mary offers maternal
mediation for the Church, and she stands with priests in
their pastoral care. Mary stands now, in union with her
Son, as mediator, as helper and as advocate. She stands
with priests who are intercessors for their people – as
they pray on behalf of the people in their liturgical
presiding, as they for and on behalf of the Church in the
Liturgy of the Hours, as they raise up their people in prayer
and in prayerful ministry.
But not only is Mary the mother of individual priests, she
is the mother of the fraternity of priests. Children gathered
to celebrate their mother necessarily celebrate their
relationship with one another. And so Mary is the mother
of the priestly bond.
Please do pray for me as I am visiting our priests who are
abroad. This is to remind them that they continue to be
part of us and they are never forgotten. Let us keep close
to one another in thought and prayer.
Yours in Christ Jesus,

+Most Rev. Dr. P. Soundararaju, SDB.,
Bishop of Vellore
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Bishop’s Programme
01 Sat M Silver Jubilee Mass of Rev. Fr. Sundar, SDB,
Don Bosco, Gandhi Nagar, Katpadi
02 Sun M Fitness Centre blessing, Vellore
03 – 22
Abroad
26 Wed M Monthly Recollection
E
Eucharistic Celebration in honour of
St. Theresa of Kolkatta – Cathedral, Vellore
28 Fri M Don Bosco School blessing, Tirupattur
E Wedding, Chennai
30 Sun M Sacred Heart Sisters, Rangapuram, Sathuvachari
E Eucharistic Celebration, Cathedral, Vellore

+Most Rev. Dr. P. Soundararaju, SDB.,
Bishop of Vellore

VICAR GENERAL’S OFFICE
1. Monthly Recollection and Jubilarians’ day
Monthly Recollection for the Month of October will be on
Wednesday, 26 October, 2016. We will also keep the Golden
Jubilee Celebration of Rev. Dr. G. Mathias and Silver Jubilee
Celebration of Rev. Fr. C. Dayalaraj, Rev. Fr. A.L. Jesuraj
and Rev. Fr. Jayasingh David CPPS on the same day.
The Time table will be :
09.30 am
10.00 am
10.30 am
11.30 pm
2.30 pm

-

Arrival and Coffee
Photo with Jubilarians
Felicitation
Mass
Adoration & Confession
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3.30 pm
5.45 pm
6.00 pm

-

Announcements followed by tea
Vesting
Eucharistic Celebration in honour of
St.Theresa of Kolkatta

2. Eucharistic Celebration in honor of St. Teresa of
Kolkatta
Thanking the Lord for the Canonization of St. Teresa of
Kolkatta, we will have the Diocesean Celebration on
Wednesday, 26 October 2016 at 5.45 pm in the Assumption
Cathedral, Vellore. All the priests, religious and the laity
are encouraged to take part in this historical event.
3. Diocesan Pilgrimage to Goa
Dear Fathers,
As we have discussed during last Monthly Recollection,
the Diocesan pilgrimage to Goa in view of the year of mercy
is rescheduled.
The Programme as follows:
15.011.2016
9.30 am 10.00 am 17.11.2016
-

Arrival & Coffee
The bus starts from Bishop’s House
Departure from Goa after supper

18.11.2016

Back to Bishop’s House for Lunch

-

Note:
★

Kindly inform the Vicar General or VSSS Director about
your participation in the pilgrimage latest by 15
October, 2016.
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★

Those who are unable to join are requested to make
their Retreat personally on their own.

4. New Telephone Directory – 2017
New Telephone Directory for the year 2017 will be
published by the Clergy Commission. Please check your
phone Number, Name of your Parish, Institution, your
personal Mobile Number and your personal Email ID in
the present Telephone Directory – 2016. If anything is to
be corrected or added please do inform the Bishop’s
Secretary, especially if your Land Line phone is not in
use kindly inform before end of October 2016 and help us
to bring out the new Telephone Directory – 2017 in time.
(Secretary Cell No : 9486424003)

Rev. Msgr. I. John Robert
Vicar General

\çÅ©Ãè WçéBD
\V>V ½.s å[ØïVç¦ï^
ØÄ©¦DÃì \V>Ý]uïVª \V>V ½s ÄÍ>V Ø>Vçï
k.¨õ

Ãºzï^

Ø>Vçï / Ô.

1.

ïÝyâ«_

15200

2.

ïVÍ]åïì

2700

3.

ÃVïVBD

8700

4.

ïVâÃV½

3500

5.

¼ÛVéVì¼Ãâç¦

7750
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6.

Ã^¹ØïVõ¦V

1500

7.

z½BVÝ>D

1400

8.

\m«VDÃâ|

1000

9.

ÖçeBVºï[M

500

Ø\VÝ>D

42250

ÄÍ>V å_þB ¶çªÝm c^eºïÓÂzD ¨ºï^ ceDïMÍ>
å[¤ï^.
¶ò^>Íç> A. g¼«VÂþBV
ÖBÂzåì, ¼\F©AÃè WçéBD
VELLORE SOCIAL SERVICE SOCIETY

25.8.2016
27.8.2016
15.9.2016
17.9.2016
20.9.2016
21.9.2016

ÄïVBåïì RMB[ íâ¦ç\©A íâ¦D
kVèBDÃV½ RMB[ íâ¦D
«Vëåïì RMB[ íâ¦ç\©A íâ¦D
¶çðÂïâ| RMB[ íâ¦ç\©A íâ¦D
¼kÙì RMB[ íâ¦ç\©A íâ¦D
ïVâÃV½ RMB[ íâ¦ç\©A íâ¦D

¼\uïõ¦ ¶çªÝm RMB[ íâ¦ç\©A íâ¦ºï¹KD k« ÖòÂzD
c^eVâEÝ ¼>ì>_ z¤Ý> sa©Aðì¡D ÃÞÄVBÝm íâ¦D 7374
Äâ¦Ý ]òÝ>ºï^ z¤ÝmD, c^eVâE xçÅ ¨>uz? ¶>[
¼>ìkVeìï^, ¶½Ý>e \Âï¹[ Ãºï¹©AD Ãº¼ïuAD ¨ËkV®
ÖòÂï ¼kõ|D, ¶kìïÓÂïVª ¶]ïV«ºï^ ØÄB_ÃV|ï^ z¤Ý>
Ø>¹¡ï^ >«©Ãâ¦ª.
6.9.2016

ïV¼kö©ÃVÂïD RMB[ íâ¦ç\©A íâ¦D

7.9.2016

Øåto RMB[ íâ¦D
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9.9.2016

¶«Â¼ïVðD RMB[ íâ¦ç\©A íâ¦D

17.9.2016

]tö RMB[ íâ¦ç\©A íâ¦D

20.9.2016

¼ÄV¹ºïì RMB[ íâ¦ç\©A íâ¦D

¼\uïõ¦ Ö¦ºï¹_, z¤©¸â¦ ¼>]ï¹_ RMB[ íâ¦D
åç¦ØÃuÅm. Ö]_ c^eVâE ¼>ì>_ Ãu¤¥D, >çéç\ ÃõAï^
Ãu¤¥D, Ø¦ºz ïVFßÄ_ Ãu¤B sa©Aðì¡D ¶¹Âï©Ãâ¦m.
ØÄF] Ø>Vz©A

]ò\]. P.ØÄo[ & ]ò\]. G.ØÃoE ¶òâ]ò. A.R. ¶Í¼>VèÄVt

Îòºþçð©ÃVeìï^
¼kÙì ÄJï ¼Äçk ÄºïD

ÖBÂzåì,
¼kÙì ÄJï ¼Äçk ÄºïD

HUNGER AND DISEASE FUND COLLECTION - 2016
S.NO.

PARISH

AMOUNT

1

Semiamangalam

2

Keezhnathur

500
1,000
TOTAL

1,500

Rev. Fr. A. R. Antony Samy
Director, VSSS, Vellore

ssoB© ÃèÂz¿
""¨[ ïVé½Âz cD kVÂ¼ï seÂz; ¨[ ÃVç>Âz Î¹¥D ¶m¼k''
(].ÃV.119:105)
\V>D {ì ssoB©ÃBðD ¨[þÅ ¼åVÂþ_ ï_Ùö \Vðk
\VðsïÓÂz ÖçÅ kVìÝç> seÂïºïçe ¶¹Ým kòþ¼ÅVD.
25.09.2016 ¶[® °éþöl_ c^e #B Ø>V[ ¼ÃVü¼ïV ï_Ùö
\Vðk \VðsïÓÂz Îò åV^ ssoB ïòÝ>«ºïD åç¦ØÃuÅm.
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500 \Vðk \Vðsï^ ÃB[ ¶ç¦Í>ªì. kVF©Ã¹Ý> ï_Ùöl[
x>_kì ¶òâÃè. S. >¼>¥ü, Ä.Ä. ¶kìïÓÂz ¨\m å[¤ï^.
09.09.2016 ¶[® Am©ÃVçeBD Ö>BV ï_Ùö \VðsïÓÂz Îò
åV^ ssoB ïòÝ>«ºïD åç¦ØÃuÅm. 150 \Vðsï^
Ãº¼ïuÅªì. kVF©Ã¹Ý> ï_Ùöl[ ØÄBéì ¶òâÄ¼ïV>ö
hoBV çkéâ FIHM ¶kìïÓÂz ¨\m å[¤ï^. ssoB kz©A
¨|Ý> ¶òâÃè. A.R. ¶Í¼>VèÄVt, ¶òâÃè. \ºïeD ¼¦sâ,
¶òâÃè. >ºï«Vë, ¶òâÃè, \öB ¶Í¼>VM, ¶òâÃè ÙkV
>V\ü gþ¼BVìÂz ssoB ÃèÂz¿s[ ÄVìÃVï å[¤ï^.
¶òâÃè. S. ÙkV >V\ü,
ØÄBéì, ssoB©ÃèÂz¿

\çÅkâ¦ß ØÄF]ï^
¼ïVØ¦© Ø>Vau ÃluE W®kªD
å\m \çÅ\Vkâ¦Ý][ ¼ïVØ¦© Ø>Vau ÃluE WçéBÝ][
ÎòºþçðÍ> Ã[xï keìßEBVªm gBì ¼\>z xçªkì.
ØÃ.ØÄeÍ>««Vh \u®D g¼éVÄïì >Íç>BìïeV_ còkVÂï©Ãâ|
kòþÅm. ¶>[ ÀâEBVï >u¼ÃVm ¼ïVØ¦© W®kªÝ]_
\VðkìïÓÂz ·Ý]ïöÂï©Ãâ¦ z½Àì (R.O.Plant Drinking Water)
\u®D 30 kç«Ã¦ ¼\çÄ, åVuïVoï^ (Engineering Drawing Tables
and Desks) kÄ]BVªm °uÃ|Ý>©Ãâ|^em. Öçk ¶òâÃè
A.R. ¶Í¼>VèÄVt, ÖBÂzåì, ¼kÙì ÄJï ¼Äçk ÄºïD
¶kìïeV_ 30.08.2016 ¶[® ]ÅÍm çkÂï©Ãâ|, ØÄÃÝ¼>V|
\Vðkìï¹[ ÃB[ÃVâ½uz ¶¹Âï©Ãâ¦m. \Vðkìï¹[ 25
gõ|ïVé xçÅBVª ¶½©Ãç¦ ¼>çkçB WçÅ¼kuÅ ¶òÓ>s,
ØÃVòÓ>s ØÄF> gBì \u®D g¼éVÄïì >Íç>BìïÓÂzD,
cÃïVöïÓÂzD, gEöBìïÓÂzD ¨ªm \ª\VìÍ> å[¤çB
Ø>ösÝmÂØïV^þ¼Å[.
¶òâÃè. o¼BV \öB ¼ÛVÄ©
ÖBÂzåì ¼ïV¦© ITI, ¼ÄÝÃâ
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Education for Employment and Empowerment Centre

\Vðkìï^ keìßEÂïVª kaïVâ|D ØÄF]ï^
IAS / IPS ¼>ì¡ÂïVª ¶«· ÖékÄ ÃluE
UPSC- g_ å¦Ý>©Ã|D IAS / IPS ¼ÃV[Å WìkVï© ÃèïÓÂïVª x>_

Wçé ¨¿Ým ¼>ìsuz >twï ¶«ÄV_ ÖékÄ ÃluE ¶¹Âï©Ã|þÅm.
>z]BVªkìï^ sõð©¸Âï¡D. Öm z¤Ým sÃ«D kò\V®.
1. ÃluEl[ ØÃBì

:

Civil

Service

Preliminary

Examination - 2017

2. ï_sÝ>z]

: ¶ºÿïöÂï©Ãâ¦ Ã_ïçéÂ
ïwïÝ]_ °>VkØ>Vò
ÖeWçé© Ãâ¦©Ã½©çÃ
x½Ý]òÂï ¼kõ|D.

3. ¼>ìÍØ>|Âï©Ã|D xçÅ

: Oçw¡Ý ¼>ì¡ å¦Ý>©Ãâ|
¶]_ ØÃ®D \]©ØÃõï^
¶½©Ãç¦l_ >z]BVªkìï^
ÃluEÂzÝ ¼>ì¡
ØÄFB©Ã|kì.

4. Oçw¡Ý ¼>ì¡ åç¦ØÃ®D ¼>] : 13.11.2016 Ö¦D : ¼kÙì /
ØÄ[çª
Oçw¡Ý ¼>ì¡ÂïVª ¶Ð\] æâç¦ ¸Åz ÖçðB>eÝ]_
¦¡õ¼éV| ØÄFm ØÃu®Â ØïV^eéVD. ÖçðBÝ>eD
www.civilservicecoaching.com

Ø>Vauï_s ÃlKD E®ÃV[ç\lª \VðkìïÓÂz ï_s
c>sÝØ>Vçï
E®ÃV[ç\l[ \VðkìïÓÂz \Ý]B ¶«ÄV_ kwºï©Ã|D ï_s
c>sÝØ>VçïçB ØÃÅ >z]BVªkìï¹¦tòÍm sõð©Ãºï^
k«¼kuï©Ã|þ[Åª.
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1. c>sÝØ>Vçïl[ ØÃBì :

Merit cum Means Based Scholarship
(2016 - 2017)

2. ï_sÝ >z]
: +2 ¶_ém Ãâ¦©Ã½©¸_ 50%
\]©ØÃõïÓ¦[ ¼>ìßE ØÃu® °>VkØ>Vò Ø>Vauï_s
ÃV¦©¸ös_ >u¼ÃVm Ã½ÝmÂØïVõ½òÂï ¼kõ|D. ØÃu¼ÅVö[
gõ| kò\VªD Ô. 2.50 éâÄÝ]uz zçÅkVï ÖòÂï ¼kõ|D.
sõð©¸ÂzD xçÅ : www.scholarship.gov.in ¨[Å ÖçðB>eD JéD
g[çé[ xçÅl_ sõð©¸Âï¡D. ¸[ªì g[çé[ sõð©Ã©
Ã½kÝç>© ¸öõâ¶¡â ¨|Ým ¶>Ð¦[ ¼>çkBVª ÄV[®ï¹[
åï_ïçe ÖçðÝm >u¼ÃVm Ã½Ým kòD ï_s ç\B x>_kö¦D
Ä\ì©¸Âï¡D. g[çéM_ sõð©ÃÝm¦ÐD ¼>çkBV ÄV[®ï¹[
åï_ïçe ¶©¼éV| ØÄFm ¶Ð©¸ çkÂï¡D.
10 Seats for Dalit Christians in St. John’s Medical
College Bangalore
The Candidates should have passed NEET and has applied
in St. John’s through online with the marks obtained in
NEET.

The top 10 Dalit Christian candidates will be

selected for the 10 seats reserved for the Dalit Christians.
Please produce a letter from your local bishop that you
belong to Dalit Christian community during the time of
the interview.
Website : www.stjohns.in
E-mail : dirsjnahs@stjohns.in

Fr. S. Lourduswamy
SJS, Veppoor. Mobile : 9487321179
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Birthday
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Fr. S. Lazar Savarimuthu
Fr. D. Arockiasamy
Fr. A. Joseph
Fr. John Valarkott
Fr. A. Maria Michael
Fr. P. Albin Justus
Fr. P. Leo Maria Joseph
Fr. K. P. Kurian
Fr. P. Alexander
Fr. S. Paularasu

02.10.1951
06.10.1978
07.10.1972
10.10.1932
12.10.1944
14.10.1953
15.10. 1980
17.10.1932
24.10.1967
28.10.1977

Ordination Day
Rev. Fr. R. Fathimanathan

13.10.1980

Calender
01
02
04
07
09
11
15
16
17
18
22
23

Sat
Sun
Tue
Fri
Sun
Tue
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Sat
Sun

St. Therese of the Child Jesus., Vitg., Dr., Feast
27th Ordinary Sunday
St. Francis of Assisi, Mem
Our Lady of Holy Rosary Feast
28th Ordinary Sunday
St. John XXIII, Pp
St. Teresa of Avila Virg., Rel, Dr., Mem
29th Ordianry Sunday
St. Ignatius of Antioch Bp., M. Mem
St. Luke, Ev., Feast
St. John Paul II Pp
30th Sunday
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29 Fri Ss. Simon and Jude, App., Feast
30 Sun 31st Ordinary Sunday
Intentions
Let us pray that journalists, in carrying out their work,
may always be motivated by respect for truth and a strong
sense of ethics.
Let us pray that World Mission Day may renew within
all Christian communities the joy of the Gospel and the
responsibility to announce it.
Necrology
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Fr. Joseph Parampet
Fr. P. K. Antony SDB
Fr. J. Martin SDB
Fr. V. P. Antony Samy
Fr. A. Devadoss
Fr. Edward Giterrez SDB
Fr. Maggioni SDB
Fr. Mary Sochi SDB
Fr. Henry Remeri SDB
Fr. G. Antony Adimai
Msgr. Menezes
Fr. Varghees SDB
Fr. Jose M. Lawrence
Bro. Xavier Savarimuthu SDB
Fr. V. C. Joseph
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01.10.1989
02.10.1983
03.10.1986
03.10.2000
04.10.1989
08.10.1976
21.10.1983
24.10.1974
24.10.2000
24.10.2010
26.10.1994
27.10.1983
27.10.2003
28.10.1967
31.10.2015

